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youth are not prepared with
the skills they need to lead
in the most fundamental
areas of their lives today
and their careers tomorrow.
It is a serious problem now
that will lead to a severe
leadership void in the
years to come impacting
communities across America,
and nearly every industry
and sector.

4-H Teen Retreat

Every child has the
potential to be a true leader.
Yet, young people today say
they lack the opportunities
that prepare them with the
skills to lead.

America is facing a critical need for more leaders – true leaders
– prepared with the skills to deal with the problems of today and
the challenges of tomorrow.

Today’s youth want to
lead. A 2016 4-H National
Youth Survey on Leadership
revealed most youth (88%)
believe they can make
a difference, they see
themselves as leaders (74%)
and they feel a responsibility
to lead (73%).

We all know a true leader when we see one. They lead by
example, work well with others, endure through challenges, and
stick to a job until it gets done. However, many of America’s

However, only one in
three young people says they
have the skills they need to

Jessica Kimbro

be prepared to lead. Half
of all high school students
report they are not prepared
to lead in their life after
high school – for college or
career. Also, many don’t feel
encouraged by the adults
in their lives – with more
youth (86%) saying adults
recognize the negative in
their generation than youth
saying adults recognize the
positive. Youth say they need
more encouragement from
adults and more hands-on
experiences that will help
them build confidence and
grow skills.

Mention the
Promo Code
LOVE and receive

10%
OFF

Aubrey
Florist
Aubrey
Aubrey
Florist
Florist

400 S Hwy 377
Aubrey, Tx
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TWIN CITIES SOUTH TRAILER SALES
For 28 years, Gary and Tammy Raak, owners of
Twin Cities South Trailer Sales have been providing the
equestrian community with high quality products and
services. The Raaks started their business in Minnesota
where the dealership sold Featherlite and Sundowner
aluminum horse and cargo trailers along with Western
Hauler custom trucks. In 2015, they opened Twin Cities
South Trailer Sales in Pilot Point on Hwy 377. The
dealership spans over seven acres and offers a full service
shop and parts department. The front office is staffed with
three knowledgeable sales people, as well as two full time admin and marketing personnel.
As the nation’s largest volume dealer for Sundowner and Featherlite Trailers, Twin Cities
South Trailer Sales supports the horse show world by providing award trailers to the ApHC
and NRHA. The inventory is huge and there is a great selection of just about any trailer you
can think of. We have on average over 250 new and pre-owned trailers in stock at all times.
Shop Foreman, Matt Dutton, manages the Parts and Service Department along with
his crew of seven personnel. Matt is very good at understanding our customers’ needs
and concerns and he strives to be sure each service repair is done right the first time. He
is a great source for knowledge of trailer ownership and that is reflected in his way of
interacting with our customers. No matter what the job is, big or small, Matt will be there
with you from start to finish.
Twin Cities South Trailer Sales also offers complete clean up and detailing on site for
trucks and trailers and at the Raak’s other business in town, The Wash Raak at the corner
of Hwy 377 and FM455.
If you are looking for a trailer, whether it’s hauling your champion to the next horse
show, hauling cattle to the sale, your prize vintage car to the car show or just about

anything you need to move, then give
Dana, JT or Roy a call or check us out
online at TwinCitiesSouthTrailers.com.
Twin Cities South Trailer Sales serves
your entire trailer needs – Sales, Parts and
Service. Our selection of trailers include
Horse, Living Quarters, Toy Haulers,
Stock, Cargo, Car Hauler, Flat Bed and
even BBQ and Concession trailers. We are
happy to order your new custom trailer –
your way. Just the way you want it.
Twin Cities South Trailer Sales,
Authorized dealer for Sundowner,
Featherlite and Haulmark trailers. Open
Monday-Saturday 8a.m.-5p.m. Service is
open Saturday too! 8a.m.-4p.m. We look
forward to seeing you soon and servicing
all your trailer needs.

Coming Soon to Krugerville!
4765 HWY 377, Aubrey, TX 76227

All of the beautiful things you need for your outdoor living spaces!

Flowering Plants • Trees • Shrubs • Perennials • Houseplants • Home and Outdoor Decor
Plus expert advice and the professional products you’re looking for to be a successful home gardener.
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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Southern Chapel Vintage Market
on her dream of
starting her own
business. It all fell
together when she
encountered the
beautiful white
southern- style
chapel that had recently came available.
This inspiring venue provided the
ambiance and the space for her to comingle
interior design, home décor, art, special
interest classes, a supper club and wine bar.
Jodie Linton-Prickett
One of my favorite landmarks in the 380 Corridor is the little white
chapel, which sits adoringly on 5101 F.M. 424 in Crossroads. This
lovely example of architecture built in 1900, operated as a traditional
place of worship and a cowboy church until recently. Now, it is a
delightfully artistic store housing Southern Chapel Vintage Market,
LLC, where savvy southern style has a French twist. This theme is
echoed through every aspect of this serendipitous locale. One would
never know what treasures are waiting inside by simply driving by,
because in order to preserve the historical value, very little adjustment
has been made to the exterior of the building, allowing it to continue
to look more like a chapel than what it has evolved to. However, once
inside, you will find this amazing little jewel should not be overlooked.
There is nothing more charming
than finding a location and a point
of view that come together in the
most interesting way. Nicole Canales,
always has had a creative side to her,
with the gift of reorienting things and
making the most of what is around
her. She has the ability to entertain the
notion of what things or places could be, not necessarily what they are,
allowing her to come up with the perfect concept for Southern Chapel
Vintage Market, LLC. By examining things outside of the box, she
landed on the path that led her to this exciting chapter in her life.
Canales has a close relationship with her mother who taught her
resourcefulness and inventiveness. This sparked her ambition to own
a place where she could embrace her passion, spend time with her
family and inspire her children as her mother did her. With the support
of her husband and her strong sense of good timing, she embarked

During the process
of creating her business
plan, Canales recognized
that several small business
entrepreneurs and area
artists were looking for a
place to set up shop, but
due to the high cost of
Nicole and Jorge
overhead in the developing
380 Corridor and lack of store front space
it was becoming an enormous challenge.
However, that problem was resolved when
Canales found likeminded vendors to take
smaller available spaces within the Texas
sized chapel. The group of vendors that
came together have a harmonious synergy
resulting in collections of products with
a similar vibe, but with very different
personalities. This collaboration provides
an exceptional inventory and a consistent
turnover in products, allowing clients many
new choices each time they visit. When
you walk into Southern Chapel Vintage
Market, LLC you feel a sense of serenity;
the aromas are pleasant and the variety of
choices range from unique gifts, one of a kind
works of art, and home décor from French
to farmhouse. They also offer interesting
and exciting classes, workshops, and events
regularly. There is also a beautiful venue that
is available to rent for private parties, receptions
and business meetings. Its charming and
eclectic atmosphere is distinctive to the area,

If you have any need for storage or moving supplies, we are here to help!
w/ 3 month commitment.

Facility Features:

10550 Fishtrap Rd.
Aubrey, Texas 76227
(940) 365-5866
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Fishtrap Rd.

FM 2931
Oak Grove Ln.

Come see us today at:

Hwy 380

Fishtrap Storage
www.FishtrapStorage.com
10550 Fishtrap Rd.

TexasSince
76227
Serving theAubrey,
380 Corridor
2005

Southern Chapel Vintage Market.
LLC, is a place where the merchants
know your name, treat you like family
and embrace the community. Somehow,
Canales mingles together, a performance
and entertainment venue, dinner club,
wine bar, vendor
weekends, and
a boutique,
fusing them
harmoniously
together. So,
when you are
passing by,
don’t judge a chapel by its steeple. Come
in and see what this one-off place has
to offer. Holiday extended hours are
Monday through Saturday from 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1 Month FREE
with 3 month
commitment!

Mention this Ad and receive 1 MONTH FREE

BRAND NEW FACILITY!
Fully Gated
Security Cameras
Live-on-site Manager
Climate Controlled and Non-Climate units
Boat/RV Parking
Individual Secure Gate Access Codes
Boxes and Moving Supplies

In mid-December, Canales will
unveil the newest addition to the venue,
UnWine’d, a wine bar that will offer wines
from all over the world, served in flights, by
the glass, and retail by the bottle. The wine
bar will be open from Thursdays through
Saturdays between 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

NOW
OPEN!

Move-in Special for Corner Store
Customers!

-

and gives you a feeling that you are in a
space that graces the pages of the Southern
Living Magazine. Another unique element is
380 Supper Club. “We host unique suppers
throughout the year centered on the season
and what it offers. We aim to provide a
unique dining experience where our guests
will enjoy dinner in our beautiful farmhouse
style venue with
a lovely view
overlooking the
meadow,” says
Canales, “Our
goal is to stay
local, where each
dinner highlights
the season's harvest from a local farm and
each event supports a local charity.”

Get 3
FREE BOXES
with any unit
rental!

Diagnosis & Treatment of Eye Disease
and Vision Disorders

Leslie Bubela, O.D.
Bert Bubela, O.D.

Therapeutic Optometrists
Optometric Glaucoma Specialists

972-292-0900

1200 E. Eldorado Pkwy, Suite 100
Little Elm, TX 75068

www.littleelmeyecare.com

The Gift
of
Communication

Deepen the Respect and Connectivity

to Your Horse
Karen Svien

and her methods specifically use
the natural language of horse
herds. Carolyn studied the
dynamics of wild horses for over a
year before she began to develop
her program. The herds have a
distinct code of conduct with a
strong sense of community as well
as a keen awareness that is essential
to their survival.

This photo of my husband Bob Johnson with a large gelding named Cliff
clearly demonstrates that the Carolyn Resnick method deeply benefits the horse
and human relationship.

Our 380 Corridor community
is full of horse enthusiasts and I
imagine there are many who would
enjoy a deeper connectivity and
relationship with their horses. The
method I am learning, the Carolyn
Resnick Method, increases my
horses’ respect and acceptance of

8
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my leadership in a cooperative and
powerful way.
The multiple training clinics
that I have recently attended with
Carolyn Resnick are undoubtedly
the foundation of all equestrian
pursuits. Carolyn first coined the
phrase, “Liberty Horsemanship”

Carolyn’s teaching methods
are built on natural bonding
rituals that are instinctive to
horses. Horses train each other
how to fit in socially within the
herd and how to keep a position
of respect. This is Carolyn’s
secret that she has been passing
on worldwide for over 45 years.
Her method shows horse owners
how to approach the training of a
horse in a way that is compatible
with their natural instincts. This
method forms the foundation for

Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

all performance disciplines or just
trail riding.
My family recently trained in
a clinic with Carolyn’s Waterhole
Rituals and it totally transitioned
our horse world and thinking to
new heights. By understanding
and connecting to our horses’
true nature and personality, we
were amazed at their response.
The result was a more willing
and intimate partnership. Our
interactions with our horses have
shifted to a whole new level with
completely different techniques and
cues the horses love.
It has been liberating! I will be
hosting a local, Carolyn Resnick
Method clinic this spring at my
property in Oak Point.
If this interests you, please
contact me at Karen@380guide.
com. The number of participants
will be limited.

START UP SPECIAL : 5 WEEKS FOR $55!

GIFTS • CLOTHING • ANTIQUES
NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

AGES 2 AND UP! BALLET, TAP, JAZZ AND MORE!

940.231.7010
10279 FM 455 #1100, PILOT POINT, TX 76258

Davisdancetx@gmail.com • www.davisdancetx.com

Open Monday-Saturday,
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Closed Sunday
5315 US Hwy 377
Aubrey, TX 76227

214-384-9672

Flooring
Remodeling
DFW’s Premier Home
Remodeling Contractors
With over 13 years of experience, we can help you
bring your dream, remodel or new build to life.

We pride ourselves on
“Quality Work, Done Right!”
Specializing in Customized:
Kitchen Remodels
Backsplashes
Bathroom Remodels
All Flooring Types
Residential and Commercial
Fast Installs and Turnaround
Family Owned and Operated
BBB A+ Rating, NARI, and NKBA members
Call us TODAY for your Estimate!

214.731.6143

www.HHInstalls.com

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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BARN STAR PRIMITIVES
Unique Home Decorations
Christmas and Winter Home Décor with Vintage Charm
Offering Homemade and Unique Items
Rustic and Primitive Décor and Gifts
Braided Rugs
Burlap Table Treatments
Wrought Iron
Candles
Original Lighting
Interior Decorating Services by appointment

Sleep Like a Baby
with a New Mattress!
Hand Crafted, All Natural,
Latex, Cottons, Wools, Breathable,
Cool & Hypoallergenic
+ Much More!
dels)

ct Mo

ele
(On S

484.345.8635

Located in Historic Downton Pilot Point at 301 South Washington Street.
Holiday hours are Tuesday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
and Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Cross Roads Mattress
Come visit us at
9920 US 380, Cross Roads 76227 (Across from the Prairie House)

940.365.5738
crossroadsmattress.com

SALES ◆ PARTS ◆ SERVICE ◆ ACCESSORIES

Twin Cities South Trailer Sales has been serving your trailer needs for 25 years. We buy used
trailers and take trade ins. Acres and acres of new and used trailers in stock and on sale.

8448 Hwy 377N. Pilot Point, TX (855) 585-6548 or (940) 365-9919

T he Magic Returns

FRISCO’S CHRISTMAS IN THE SQUARE 2017

Frisco Square Property Owners Association, NBC Channel 5,
KIND Snacks and the City of Frisco announce the 13th Anniversary of
Christmas in the Square. Christmas in the Square runs nightly through
December 31, 2017 in the heart of Frisco Square, at Main Street and
Coleman Boulevard. With over 750,000 visitors in 2016, Christmas in
the Square is one of the largest community events in North Texas.
Frisco Square installs over 175,000 lights, 11.5 miles of wiring
and eight miles of extension cords to create this a one-of-a-kind
computerized light show, nightly between 6:00– 10:00 p.m. Visitors
may drive through the streets and listen on their car radios on 107.3
FM, or stroll along the sidewalks of Frisco Square to enjoy the
dazzling display.
On December 16, 2017, don't miss all the traditional favorites starting
at 5:00 pm to 10:00 p.m. The Special Event Night includes: snow flurries,
four- lane inner-tubing snow slide, real outdoor skating rink, Parachuting
Santa (5:00 p.m. only), carriage rides, visits with Santa Claus with his elves
in his workshop, holiday treats, a trackless train, interactive snow play areas
and more. Most events are free to the public.
In addition, Frisco Square Property Owners Association proudly
presents Skate the Square Outdoor Ice Rink, which is open through
January 3, 2018. This real ice skating rink is 46’ x 76’; located at the
southwest corner of Main Street and Coleman Blvd. across from Toyota
Stadium in Frisco Square.
Skate the Square, will be available Monday through Thursday
between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. and Friday through
Sunday at noon to 10:00 p.m. with extended hours Monday through
Thursday, December 16 - January 3 from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. The
ice rink will be closed on Christmas Day and weather permitting. The
ice skating cost is $12.00 per person, per day, including skate rentals.
The daily price includes open public skating for as long as visitors want
to stay within the open and close times, unless otherwise stated and
during special events. To reserve the ice rink for groups and private use,
you may call 214-444-8758.
For the complete calendar of events, please visit
friscosquare.com/CITS/
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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LizzyGator

Custom Creations

Jodie Linton-Prickett
lizabeth Jones
and Chris
Duncan embrace
a special kind of
magic. They can visualize
something beautiful and
interesting and make it
so. Sad, tired and twisted
items that most of us would
discard become things
of whimsy, magic and
curiosity by the time these
two refabricate them.
The first time I visited
their studio, Elizabeth,
affectionately known as
LizzyGator, walked me
around. She shared with
me her vision of creating
a larger studio with a
storefront looking like a
Steampunk inspired oldwest town. I nodded and
smiled. While I completely
believed everything she told
me would happen. I just
didn’t grasp the magnitude.

12
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Photos by: Courtney Nagore
Less than a year later, I am walking through her studio
area again in awe. Before my eyes the vision Jones described
to me now existed, almost verbatim. Jones and Duncan
had created this inspiring atelier by doing the majority of
the work themselves and by using recycled and reclaimed
materials. They have the uncanny ability of looking at
almost anything and seeing the art within it, begging to be
released; and release it, they do!

Jones and Duncan originally started as ecofriendly landscapers. Their landscaping utilizes
resilient and native plants in order to preserve water,
yet maintains a robust and colorful environment.
Over time, their art became more and more visible,
often showing up in their landscaping as Kinetic Art
or water features. Their gardens and artwork grew
along with their inventiveness.

Jones and Duncan specialize in original art pieces,
home remodeling and interior design, as well as custom
furnishings and elegant sculptures. Their works of art are
created from naturally worn woods, distressed lumber,
sheets of tormented metal and anything else that catches
their imaginative eyes. LizzyGator Custom Creations has a
philosophy that a unique character is pulled from the deep
history of the raw and often organic objects the final work of
art originated from, making it impossible to generate their
style from newly made supplies. Once you experience their
particular style, you understand why you cannot find the
same type of exquisite treasures at a typical retail store.

LizzyGator Custom Creations is located at 12222
Massey Road in Pilot Point, Texas. You can view
their artwork and the progress of their studio on their
Facebook page. For more information please contact
LizzyGator Custom Designs at 940.391.2260.

Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

The final touches are being put on their art studio,
which will be open to the public this spring. Currently,
Jones and Duncan are reaching out to other area artists
with whom to synergize. They will have creative
space available and an interactive market with the
community. One of the things I cannot wait to see is
Jones’ unique twist on the flower bed!

Friday Night

All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet - 5.99
Full Bar and Full Menu Always Available

BEARS FED AT 6:30 P.M. TUES.-SAT.
Wednesday Night All You Can Eat
Alaskan Cod 9.99

940-686-5600
Tues-Fri 5-9, Sat 11-9, Sun 11-4
Pilot Point, TX

Bearsdentexas.com

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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Christmas
Presence
Jodie Linton-Prickett

I must admit, a big tree
surrounded with presents is a
lovely sight during the holiday
season. However, the biggest
gift of all is the gift of presence,
instead of presents. We may be
old fashioned at our home, but we
believe in dinner around the table
every night with no screens of any
type allowed during meal time.
Every night, we say our goodnights
before tucking into bed. Dinner
and around bed time is for us, as
a family, to enjoy one another,
find out about each other’s days
and talk about things we plan to
do. It is a time to which we all
look forward. Over the years, we
have learned an important, yet
easy life lesson that presence lasts
longer, means more and binds a
family tighter than any present
ever will. It never gets too small
or boring, and never wears out
or breaks. The best thing about

14
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presence is that it is always
affordable and available for any
family at any time. During the
holidays, we wish for all of our
readers, more presence!
In this issue, we have
highlighted several of the area’s
organizations and businesses that
are making a difference in our
community. There are so many
ways to get involved in the 380
Corridor. We hope you take the
time to get to know more about the
local organizations and to find one
meaningful to you and your family
to support and with which to grow.

Once again, we would like
to thank our readers for the
contributions for our You Can
Take it With You section. It is
always one of our favorite parts of
the magazine. It is like a little gift
every time we open an email with
a travel photo attached.
Our website www.380News.
com has been a continued success,
offering up to date information
between our publications. As
planned it has allowed us to keep
readers updated and provide a
huge database with archives of past
articles, advertisers and intact papers.

Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

We hope that you enjoy
reading this issue as much as we
enjoyed putting it together for
you! Remember to support our
advertisers when shopping for your
gifts this holiday season. We always
encourage our readers to shop local
because it gives so much more back
to our area communities. Also, it is
because of them that we can bring
you area events, information and
micro-local articles.
We wish all of our readers, safe
travels, warm nights and festive
holidays! Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

DR. RANI ANBARASU
Board Certified • Internal Medicine

STAR MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

COMPASSIONATE, COMPREHENSIVE AND EXCEPTIONAL CARE

Chronic Disease Management

Preventative Screening

• Diabetes

• Annual Physicals

• High Blood Pressure

• Well-Woman Exams (Pap Smear)

• High Cholesterol

• Well-Male Exams (Prostate Exam)

• Heart Disease including Heart Failure

• Skin Cancer Screening

• Allergy & Asthma

• Breast and Colon Cancer Screening

• Thyroid Disorders

• Vaccination Counseling

• Depression & Anxiety

• Pre-Operative Evaluation & Clearance

• Sleep Disorders
• Bone & Joint Disorders
• Obesity & Weight Loss Treatment
• Pain Management

Minor Procedures and Diagnostic Services
• Skin Biopsy & Pre-Cancerous Mole removal
• Cryo Therapy
• Spirometry
• EKG
• Bladder Scan

Open on Saturdays at Frisco Location
Most Insurances including Medicare are welcome
Same day appointments
~Two Locations~

Denton 940-382-6900
4206 North I-35
Denton, TX 76207
Fax: 940-382-1005

Frisco 469-301-2300
2440 Timber Ridge,Ste. 104
Frisco, TX 75034
Fax: 940-382-1005

Festive Fundraising
Event to be held at
Heard Museum

WE STRIVE TO BUILD
QUALITY CARTS
TO SUIT OUR CUSTOMER’S
UNIQUE NEEDS

• NORTH TEXAS TRUSTED
SOURCE FOR NEW, USED,
AND CUSTOM GOLF CARTS
• SERVICE AND REPAIR
• BATTERY SALES AND
INSTALLATION

On December 15 and 16, 2017 from 6:30-9 P.M., Holidays at the Heard
brings the beauty of the holiday season into nature. Guests will see lights and
holiday décor along a half mile Heard nature trail. In keeping with the Heard’s
role as a nature preserve, this light display is designed to enhance, rather than
overpower, the sanctuary’s natural beauty.
Children and the young at heart will enjoy the opportunity to take a photo
with Father Christmas and Mother Nature in a festive setting. Hot beverages
and treats will be available for purchase. Family-friendly entertainment will
complement the holiday atmosphere. Local musicians will delight audiences
with live holiday music in the Heard outdoor amphitheater.
Visitors to this fun family fundraiser will also support the Heard’s mission
to bring nature and people together. Tickets at the door are only $9 for adults
& seniors and $5 for kids 3-12 (children 2 and under are free). Guests who
purchase their tickets online before the event will save $2 per ticket! The public
is also welcome to purchase event tickets as gifts. Tickets will be available to the
public beginning November 17th at heardmuseum.org/holidays. Holidays at the
Heard is sponsored by NBC5.
About Heard Natural Science Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary

940-488-5552

• ELECTRIC
5241 BICYCLES
US 377 S
Krugerville,
76227
ARE
FUN AND TX
MAKE
www.ntxcarts.com
GREAT GIFTS!

The Heard is a private 501(c)3 nonprofit organization and was founded in
1967 by Bessie Heard. Miss Heard was 80 years old when she saw the need to
preserve a place where future generations could experience nature. Today, the
Heard's mission of bringing nature and people together is carried out through
education, particularly of young people, which emphasizes an appreciation of
nature and its conservation. For more information, visit heardmuseum.org.

940-488-5552
5241 US 377 S • Krugerville, TX 76227

www.ntxcarts.com
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The Gift of
Nourishment

BETHLEHEM PLACE
in Prosper

Each day hunger is experienced in Prosper and our surrounding
communities. The impact of this hunger is not always obvious.
Among those forced to go without food are hard-working adults and
seniors who simply cannot make ends meet. Today, one-in-four Texas
children live in households where there is no consistent access to food.
Without adequate nutrition these children experience trouble learning
and face long-term consequences to their physical and mental health.
The mission of Bethlehem Place is to lead and engage our
community in the fight against hunger, so those in need can live
healthy, productive lives. Their mission is accomplished through the
generosity of others through product
donations, food drives, and financial
contributions, which enables them to
provide nutritious food and hygiene
products, so all members of our
community can sustain a healthy life.
“Bethlehem Place serves around
68 families a month. We give away
between 5-7,000 pounds of food a
month. Of those 68 families, there
are about 120 children and 28 senior
citizens,” says Betsey Winters, the

Executive Director of Bethlehem
Place. “We don’t turn anyone
away. We believe that if heads
of families are willing to wait
their turn in the heat, cold or
rain to choose food for their
family each week, they are
truly hungry.”
Nobody from Bethlehem
Place is a paid employee.
Almost every dollar generously
donated to us is used to feed
some grateful somebody person.
Bethlehem Place is located
at 107 South Church Street
in Prosper, TX. They have a
website you can visit to learn
more about the organization,
bethlehemplace.org. To keep
up with regular updates “like”
them on Facebook. On their
Christmas wish list, they are

The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005

looking for sponsors for their
two fundraisers in 2018: Hot
Dogs and Hot Rods-June 9th
and Bethlehem Place Golf
Tournament in October. Please
call Betsy Winters for more
information at 469.296.8877

380Guide.com
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Boutique
Clothing, Unique
Vintage Home
Decor, Gifts &
Decorating

Baby it's Cold Outside . . .
But it is warm with hospitality
at the Southern Chapel Vintage Market!

We are the light that exposes truth in the darkness of sexual
exploitation. This is achieved by awareness and restoration.

~ Good Scents fill the air
~ Candles and Beautiful Holiday Items
~ Gourmet Coffees
~ Gorgeous Clothing
~ Accessories
~ Furniture, Art and Gifts for Everyone!

Come Visit Ruby Jean to get into the Holiday Spirit!
Holiday Hours: Monday10-5, Thursday-Saturday 10-5
5101FM 424, Cross Roads, TX 76227

256.724.2402

Schedule your awareness presentation TODAY by emailing
hello@believedespite.org Find us on Facebook at Believe
Despite. We are a 501c non-profit serving North Texas.

Preventive Care | Cosmetic Dentistry | Restorative Dentistry
Pediatric Dentistry | Emergencies

(972) 347-1145

See what people are saying about us on our website!
Over 1300 reviews with a 5 star rating!

www.ProsperFamilyDentistry.com
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Meet Stephanie
Schaeffer

Barn Star Primitives in Pilot Point, Texas is owned and
operated by Stephanie Schaeffer. After a life-threatening
illness last January, Schaeffer spent six months in a
Boston hospital where she received several operations
and spent a long time rehabilitating. Schaeffer had time
to think about her life and reevaluate the direction of her
future. After years of working in a corporate position, she
had always dreamed of owning an art inspired studio and boutique where
she could also branch out and embrace her passion for interior design and
decorating. After her recovery, she came home to Texas, and she made up
her mind that it was "her" time to make that lifelong dream come true.
She opened her store on October 14, 2017, just in time for Pilot Point’s
Bonnie and Clyde Days. Her store location is perfectly situated at the end
of the soapbox derby track, which gave her the perfect opportunity to meet
several residents from the 380 Corridor and introduce them to her vision
personified in her newly created store Barn Star Primitives.
Barn Star Primitives is a unique country store that offers mostly
handmade, rustic and primitive home decorations and gifts. The store
has everything including braided rugs, burlap table treatments, wood
items, candles, lighting, jewelry,
wrought iron, signs, just to name
a few. During the holidays, expect
to find the perfect decorations to
complete your home’s décor.
For those actively living in Horse
Country U.S.A., Barn Star Primitives
offers original hand painted Barn
Hexes. Of course, these can be
used to decorate any home, barn or
room, however, they traditionally
were painted on the outside of barns.
Barn Hexes, also known as Barn
Stars, have a history that dates back
about 300 years. When Germans,
seeking religious freedom, migrated
to Pennsylvania, later known as the
Pennsylvania Dutch, they brought
with them the tradition of hexes or
stars. These are brilliantly colored
paintings that were at first painted
directly on the barns themselves,
but are now sometimes painted on
discs and attached to the barns. The
geometric patterns are not just ascetically stunning, but they are steeped
in symbolic meaning.
You really have to come and see what this little store has to offer!
They also offer rustic country home interior decorating by appointment
only. With the holidays just around the corner, this is a perfect time to
stop by to see their unique items, or call 484-345-8635 to schedule an
appointment. They are located in Historic Downton Pilot Point at 301
South Washington Street. Barn Star Primitives holiday hours are Tuesday
through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

Laura Bradley

Licensed Realtor Since 2010

I wou
ld
to ear LOVE
ny
Refer our
rals!

www.southernlifeliving.com
Facebook.com/southernlifeliving
Irick Real Estate
1255 Hwy. 377
Pilot Point, TX 76258

Schaeffer, having the opportunity to act upon her dream, makes it
easy to see that a great amount of care and commitment has been spent
developing this adorable little store. She is devoted to customer service,
civic duty and getting to know her community. By shopping local stores
you are not just supporting your community; often you are supporting the
fulfillment of lifelong aspirations.
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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940.202.4940

Orthodontic Specialists for Children and Adults
~ Superior quality care from highly trained orthodontists
~ Conservative treatment philosophy
~ Patient-centered and family-owned practice
~ Doctors and team bilingual in English and Spanish
~ In-network with most insurance companies
~ Interest free financing

Call to
schedule
your

FREE

consultation!

BUILD CONFIDENCE, STRENGTH, COORDINATION
AND FOCUS WHILE FOSTERING SPORTSMANSHIP,
CHARACTER, AND A LOVE FOR HORSES

• Year round lesson program with flexible scheduling
• Private, individualized instruction
• Qualified professional instruction/USHJA Certified Trainers
• Quality lesson horses and ponies available
• Separate lesson barn with tack room & lighted covered arena
• Beginners through Advanced ages 5 – adult
• Summer camps beginner through advanced
Academy Lessons
Erin Healey

(972) 832 - 6637
Maria Castano-Rendon DDS, MSD
12398 FM 423, Suite 100
Frisco, TX 75033

(972) 377-8844

Juan Rendon DDS, MSD
705 S. Custer Rd, Suite 130
Allen, TX 75013

(972) 649-7900

www.RendonOrthodontics.com
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4001 Historic Lane
Crossroads, Texas 76227

Erin_ThePaddocks@aol.com
Katja Kallenberger

(469) 583-1402

Kkallenberger@gmail.com

www.thepaddocksstables.com

Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

Hema L Korlakunta, MD

Board Certified Interventional Cardiologist
Dr. Hema Korlakunta has been providing quality cardiovascular
care in the North Texas area using the latest in diagnostic and
treatment options since 2010. Specializing in the preventive,
diagnostic, and interventional areas of heart and vascular disease,
Dr. Korlakunta offers the heart care you can depend on.
Dr. Korlakunta received training from prestegious institutions
including Mayo Clinic, Cregighton University, Texas Heart Institute,
and Baylor College of Medicine. She takes the time to know each
patient, educate them about their treatment options, and guide
them to manage their cardiovascular health.

It’s expert heart care, with a personal touch!
WE DIAGNOSE AND TREAT A FULL RANGE OF
HEART AND VASCULAR DISEASES, INCLUDING:
Coronary heart disease
Congestive heart failure
Valvular heart disease
Denton
2245 Brinker Rd, Suite 100
Denton, Texas 76208
Gainesville
1625 N Grand Ave
Gainesville, TX 76240

Aortic Diseases
Peripheral vascular disease
Arrhythmias and syncope

When Was Your Last
Heart Check-Up?
Visit apexheartcare.com or call 940-312-6262 to make an
appointment to learn your risk factors and what lifestyle
changes you can make to keep your heart healthy.
*Most insurances, including Medicare, are accepted.

New Frisco Location!
2440 Timber Ridge Dr. #104,
Frisco, Texas 75034

(940) 312-6262 | apexheartcare.com

Going the Extra Mile for Your Family’s Smile.

972-347-4552
FREE FREE

Teeth
Whitening*
$199 Value!
*Take home kit with
complete exam, x-rays
and cleaning.
New patients only.
Coupon must be
presented at time
of service. Not valid
with any other offer.

Initial Exam
and

Home Décor | Clothing | Gifts
and All of Your Feed Needs
1156 N. Hwy. 377
Pilot Point, TX 76258-4042

X-Rays*
$207 Value!
*New Patients only.
Not valid with any
other offer. Coupon
must be presented
at time of service.

Most Insurances Accepted

(940) 686-3333

It’s That Time of Y ear!
LET US HANDLE THE HARD PART OF THE HOLIDAY DECORATING!

Zero % Interest & No Credit Check Financing
Open Tuesday through Friday 7 am to 4 pm
Monday & Saturday by appointment only

• Commercial and Residential • High quality LED C-9 lights

NEW ADDRESS!

1361 E University Dr., Suite10
Prosper Texas 75078
www.380dental.com
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• Installation, maintenance & takedown • Lighted wreaths and decorations
• Storage options • Free Estimates
Call us for a FREE quote on Christmas light installation.

940.453.4586
Serving the 380 Corridor Since 2005

The Story behind Denton’s North Central Texas’ 30th Anniversary of

The Nutcracker Ballet

In the
Spring of
1988,
ballet
dancer,
Hugh
Nini and
about 20
supporters
gathered
in his studio to have a serious
conversation about doing, or not
doing, a full length production of
“The Nutcracker”. It was an idea
that had been percolating for a
couple of years and one that he had
willingly dodged. In that moment,
at that time, he didn’t think he had
any interesting ideas about how he
thought “their” Nutcracker should
look, or be.

It wasn’t that he was concerned
about his choreographic ability. Nini
had choreographed a lot of ballets
by 1988. One was a successful three
act ballet, The Snow Queen, based
on the Hans Christian Andersen
short story of the same name.
Others were, Quadrifid, Apotheosis
of the Earth, Cyphon, Swans of
Tuonela,The Mountains Raising
Nowhere, Children’s Hour, Rain,
and many others. So, he didn’t feel
overwhelmed at the thought of a
full-length Nutcracker. What he
wondered, back then, was whether
or not he had anything new to
add to the balletic retelling of this
frequently-performed piece.
Nini had only seen one
Nutcracker production in his life;
Houston Ballet's. And that had
probably been more than fifteen
years earlier. He enjoyed it, but
didn’t remember much about
it. Unlike today with video, the
internet, and YouTube, and a lot of
other “Nutcrackers” everywhere,
seeing one wasn’t all that common

or easy to do three decades ago! Nini
performed in one Nutcracker in San
Angelo in the mid 80's. They needed
a guy who had white tights, Nini was
that guy. Fortunately, he had some white
tights stashed away that were never
used for a career that never started.
So, recollecting sitting there, nearly
30 years ago, Nini didn’t really think
he was the guy to do The Nutcracker.
"Somehow, though", says Nini,”I
was gently overruled, or guided, or
something, into thinking that this was
in my wheelhouse. We didn’t have one
costume, one lighting cue, a theater, sets,
and I didn’t have one choreographic idea.
And with that endless supply of nothing,
we plunged into our first production of
The Nutcracker."

By the time the curtain opened
on that first “Nutcracker” in 1988,
the volunteers had created more than
a hundred costumes. Dancers had
rehearsed hundreds of hours, including
a dress rehearsal on Thanksgiving
morning in preparation for an opening
the following day. And Nini had
somehow come up with nearly an
entire “Nutcracker” production. He
says “nearly” because there was a
last-minute problem that Nini didn’t
realize until the show had started.
He had set aside 16 counts in the
opening of Act I for Clara to do a
short introductory solo. But he had
forgotten to tell “Clara” about it. He
didn’t realize he had forgotten to tell
her until he was backstage on opening
night as the music crept closer and
closer to the start of the unknown
solo. When it finally hit Nini that
the audience was about to see an
empty stage for nearly two minutes,
with quick improvising, Nini noticed
dancers Stephanie Stoffels and Peter
John (Mrs. and Mr. Sturbaum)
standing in the wings waiting for their
entrance where they would greet the
maids and inspect the party trays. “I
lunged at them, pushed them onto

the stage, and whispered loudly,
“Look at the tree!” said Nini. He
continued, "They did this for sixteen
long counts, in front of a packed
theater. And they looked over at
me more than once, understandably
confused, but smiling, and admiring
their beautifully lit Christmas
Tree.” No one in the audience
suspected anything was wrong, and
the next day Nini taught the first
Clara, Brandi Barber, her solo. She
performed it that night and in the
Sunday matinee like she’d known it
all her life.
That first year they did a swan
dive into the vast unknown. They
didn’t know if there would be
twenty people or two-hundred in
the audience. To their surprise, there
were nearly two-thousand! "When
it was all done, we knew that we had
a good show on our hands," said
Nini. They were excited about next
year and all the things they would
do differently and better, and they
knew, for the first time, what it was
like to have a Sugar Plum dance in
their heads. Looking back now, they
can see that they created something
special. At the time, Nini says that
he was just glad that Stephanie and
Peter didn’t tackle attack him in
the parking lot after opening night
for shoving them out onto the stage
sixteen counts early!

There is something really extraordinary about Festival Ballet’s “The
Nutcracker”. Nini will leave it to
others to define what that is. What
he is sure of is that this giant sits
atop many shoulders. He has known
and loved them all. Nini’s story of
this production, the outcome of
his vision 30 years ago, is the story
of the improbable becoming the
unstoppable. “We don’t know the
ending, yet because even as we gather
here for its 30th Anniversary, we are

far from its last chapter. For decades,
this production has been lovingly
cared for by many and will continue
to be so for years to come. It has
celebrated great triumphs, survived
great losses, and remains formidable",
says Nini. Nini has recently moved
to New York, but the production has
transferred to the very capable hands
of someone who treasures this version
of the Nutcracker as much as Nini. “I
cannot express enough my gratitude
to Mr. Valiev for picking up the
torch, when I had to leave the race”,
says Nini. Eldar continues to make
the improbable, the unstoppable;
and I am eternally grateful to him
for that. Thank you everyone from
the bottom of my very full heart. I
am a little in awe of this moment. I
didn’t think it was possible. But then
I remember, it is Festival Ballet’s The
Nutcracker. Anything is possible.”
Tickets are on sale now! The
performance will be held on Saturday,
December 9th at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., and on Sunday, December
10th at 2:30 p.m. at the Margo Jones
Performance Hall on the TWU
campus, located at 1322 Oakland
Street, Denton TX. Please visit their
website www.festivalballet.net for
more information.

Southern Cha

Est. 2017 | Where French and Farmhouse Styles Meet
Offers: Home Décor | Clothing | Gifts | Art | Jewelry | Furniture | Event Venue
Workshops: Candle Making | Front Porch Signs | DIY Paint 101 Workshop | Painting Classes
Gardening Classes | Image Transfer Workshop | DIY Dreamcatcher | Jewelry Making
Extended Holiday Hours | Monday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Follow Us on Facebook for our Market Weekends
5101 FM 424
Cross Roads,TX
76227

SCVMarket.com | Find Us on Facebook | Find Us on Instagram
Host 380 Supper Club twice a season | 380SupperClub.com

SCVMarket@SCVMarket.com
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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HAGERMAN NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE NATURE
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST RESULTS

Denise Remfert-Dinner For Two

Winning Entries in the 2017 Hagerman NWR
Nature Photography Contest were announced
on Saturday, November 11, by Becky Goodman,
Nature Photography Club Chair. Taking top
honors: Best in Show, as well as First Place,
Advanced Division, Artistic Category, was “Dinner
for Two”, by Denise Remfert.
Bob Brown garnered First Place in Advanced
Flora Macro with “Big Eyes”. A lan Daniel’s
“Wildf lowers” earned a First in Advanced
Landscape Category and Aaron Hamilton took
a First in Advanced Wildlife, with “Young Buck
in Sunf lowers”.

Bob Brown-Big Eyes

Alan Daniel-Wildflowers

Aaron Hamilton-Young
Buck in Sunflowers
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In the Beginner/Intermediate Division, John
Garbutt’s “Ghost of Tom Joad” earned First Place
for Artistic Category. Julie Jones won First Place,
Flora & Macro, in this division with “Flora & Macro
2”. “Sunset Rocks” brought First Place honors
for Landscape to Kim Morris. For the Wildlife
Category, Jeff Gladden won a First with “The
Watchman”.
Additional winners in Advanced, Artistic Category
were Dana Crites, “Hagerman Oil Boomer Sunset”,
Second, and Bob Brown, “Neon Thistle”, Third. For
Advanced Flora & Macro, Aaron Hamilton, Second,
“Blue Dasher”, and Mike Sweatt, “Mixed Company”,
Third. For Advanced Landscape, Second Place
went to Bob Brown’s “Sunrise Over Hagerman”;
“Foggy Sunrise” earned Third for Carl Hill. Laura
Cooper took Second Place in Advanced Wildlife
with “Eastern Kingbird” while Bob Brown earned
Third with “Breakfast”.

John Garbutt
The Ghost Of Tom Joad

Julie Jones Flora&Macro2

Kim Morris
Sunset Rocks Landscape

Additional winners in the Beginner/Intermediate
Division were: Artistic, Second Place, “Pale Yellow
Petals” by Kristy Beam, and Third, “Harris Trail
Impasse” by Evan Simmons. For Flora & Macro,
Kristy Beam’s “Resting Lady on a Warm Afternoon”
earned Second Place and Third went to George
Mason for “Fritillary”. Barry Burkhardt took Second
Place in Landscape in this division for “Sunset 2”
while Third went to “Like a Stone” by John Garbutt.
For Beginner Intermediate Wildlife, “Mallard in
Trees”, by Kim Morris earned Second Place and
“Sunrise Song” by Jeff Gladden earned Third Place.
This is the eighth year that the Friends of
Hagerman have sponsored the contest, to increase
awareness and appreciation of Hagerman National
Wildlife Refuge. Ribbons were awarded for
First, Second, and Third place in each of the four
categories in two divisions. In addition, a cash prize
was awarded for First Place in each category and the
single photo judged as “Best of Show”. Judges for
the contest were Courtney Anderson, Hagerman
staff member, Laurie Lawler, and Tom Judd. All
submitted images were required to be taken within
the boundaries of the Hagerman National Wildlife
Refuge within the last five calendar years.

In addition to the annual competition, the Friends
sponsor the Nature Photography Club, which meets at
Hagerman bimonthly for technical programs and photo
sharing. The next meeting will be at 1 pm on November 19,
JeffGladden
TheWatchman-Wildlife with speaker Tom Savage presenting “Photographing Bears in
Alaska”. Visitors are welcome; there are nominal dues to for
membership. For more information see friendsofhagerman.com/PhotoClub.
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Dennards Western Wear and Farm Supply is the leader in all
things farm, ranch and western lifestyle. Dennards is a familyowned business that began in Sadler, Texas in 1890 and has been
passed down through four generations. Tim Ferguson and his
family currently own and operate all three Dennards’ locations.
Their values and beliefs in family, community, generosity and hard
work have helped them to establish one of the largest western wear
and farm supply stores in the country.
At a very early age, Tim began to learn the business from his
father, Donny Ferguson. Donny was a man of great character
and very loyal to his customers. He was known for seeing the best
in people and helping the local youth achieve their goals. When
Donny passed away a few years ago, the Donny Ferguson Memorial
Scholarship Steak Cook Off was established to remember him and
to raise money for local schools. Over the past three years, the Steak
Cook Off has raised over $50,000 in scholarship money to give to
local graduating seniors. Dennards’ generosity through scholarship
donations and other contributions like their $10,000 donation to
the American Red Cross for Hurricane Harvey relief efforts are
just a couple of examples of the company’s desire to improve local
communities, as well as, lives across the state of Texas.
The folks at Dennards believe if they don’t have it, you probably
don’t need it and with everything they carry, they just might be right!
Dennards is your one stop shop for boutique and western clothing,
boots, fine home furnishings, home décor, tack, feed, animal health
supplies, farm and ranch needs, power equipment and more.
Dennards has three locations to serve you including stores in Whitesboro,
Pilot Point, and Sherman. You can also shop online at ww.dennards.net and
follow Dennards on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

You Can Take It
With You!

NICK’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Serving the 380 Corridor for 10 Years

Would you like to be in the next
issue of 380Guide? If so send us your
travel photo with your 380Guide to
YouCanTakeItWithYou@380Guide.com

Shirley Saenz and Ray Parker
from Providence Village
and Savannah
took their 380Guide with
them to the Oregon Trail
Interpretive Center in
Baker City, Oregon.

Mon-Thurs 11:00 am - 9:00 pm, Friday and Sat. 11:00 am- 10:00 pm
Closed Sunday
Pilot Point's Travis and Stefanie Irick took
their 380Guide with them to London, Paris
and Amsterdam while celebrating their
12 year anniversary.

LUNCH SPECIALS M- F • CATERING AVAILABLE • BYOB

FREE APPETIZER
1340 North Hwy 377, Pilot Point, TX

940.686.2520

GET 5% OFF WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

EPOXY FLOOR COATINGS

FREE ESTIMATES!

469-939-2826

METALLIC EPOXY-GARAGE FLOORS
concrete staining-concrete repair

www.versatilecoatingsllc.com
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www.southernlifeliving.co
www.southernlifeliving.com
Facebook.com/southernli
Facebook.com/southernlifeliving

If you have visited
Texas Tulips in Pilot
Point while the
flowers are in full
bloom and have been
amazed at how many
varieties of tulips
there are, just think,
you could have these
in your very own
garden! For the
second year in the
380 Corridor, you
can shop at this
premiere tulip bulb
market. Through
January 5, 2018,
the market doors
are open for you
to come and select
from these lovely
bulbs. You could purchase from
the big box stores, but if you know
the Koeman family, you know that
each bulb has been nurtured and
loved before it was ready for you
to take home from their market.
Also, the variety will astound
you! There are tulips you have
never seen before and some you
couldn't imagine possible, if you
did not see them with your own
eyes! You can now also view
all of their amazing selection
and purchase your bulbs online at www.
Texas-Tulips.com. Shopping for and planting these lovely flowers
can be fun for the entire family! Make your flower garden the most
unique around and experience a taste of the Netherlands right here
in the 380 Corridor!

Irick Real Estate
Irick Real Estate
1255 Hwy.1255
377 Hwy. 377
Point, TX 76258
Pilot Point,Pilot
TX 76258

Stephen Hathcoat

Coldwell Banker Apex Realtors

972-562-5400 x2087 • 972-762-9907 cell
s_hathcoat@yahoo.com
7290 Virginia Parkway, Suite 2400
McKinney, TX 75071

Ty Belger
972.740.8132
8000 Highway 380
Suite 700
Crossroads, TX

$20 off chemical service/$10 off cut and style/new clients only
offer expires May 31st

Give the gift that keeps on giving… An annual pass to the Frank Buck Zoo!
Family Pass $65, Grandparent Pass $55
Couple Pass starting at $40
Single Pass starting at $25
Visit our website for more information
The Best Little Zoo in Texas

FrankBuckZoo.com

Check out our online gift shop www.frank-buck-zoo10.mybigcommerce.com
The 380 Corridor’s premier publication since 2005
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CHILDREN’S
ADVOCACY CENTER
hildren’s Advocacy Center for Denton County is making an
impact on the lives of children and families in our community
every day. The Center is celebrating 20 years of providing justice
and healing for children who have been abused and their families.
The growth in Denton County is incredibly exciting but brings challenges.
This year the Center has seen more than 800 children, an increase of 35%
since last year.
The Center
uses a team
approach to
helping victims
of child abuse.
This team is
made up of
police, forensic
interviewers,
counselors,
DFPS
(formally CPS)
investigators,
prosecutors,
medical professionals, family advocates and therapists. As a result of
this collaboration, Denton County has a 94% success rate at convicting
indicted child abusers. And, with professional therapy provided to these
children and their families, hundreds of new handprints have been added
to our Trees of Healing, which celebrates each restored childhood.

I like to call the ‘chorus of voices.’ I believe this work is complex and
challenging—too big for any of us to try to take on alone. However,
when this chorus of voices joins together and tells a child “you are ok”, or
“you deserve to be safe” or when we tell a family “today is the day for you
to do everything it takes to protect your child”, real change happens.”
Please visit our Lewisville or Denton facility for a tour and learn more
about how you can partner with us to protect children. To schedule a tour,
please call 972-538-9618. For more information on volunteering and
education opportunities to learn how to keep your kids safe, please contact
us at development@cacdc.org. Please follow us on Facebook. •••

CEO Kristen Howell says “I believe in the power of the team, or what

Have You Planned Ahead?

Contact Us to learn more about the beneets of prearranging with absolutely no obligation.

(940) 365-SLAY | www.SlayMemorialFuneralHome.com

Terri Slay
Owner/Funeral Director

400 S. Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX | 424 S. Washington, Pilot Point, TX

info@slaymemorial.com | monuments@slaymemorial.com
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